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Foreword
Background

Emergencies and Disasters in South-East Asia

Tropical cyclones. Floods. Landslides. Disasters are a part of everyday life and they are increasing. Nowhere are they increasing faster and with greater ferocity than in Asia Pacific, the world’s most disaster-prone region where, on average, 40 per cent of the globe’s “natural” catastrophes occur (IFRC, 2010). According to the World Disaster Report 2006, fifty eight percent of the total number of people killed in natural disasters during the decade 1996-2005 was from the South East-Asia (SEA) countries. In 2005, three countries of the SEA Region (India, Bangladesh and Indonesia) were among the top-10 countries most affected by natural disasters (WHO, 2007). In the last two decades, 38% of all the global disasters have occurred in the countries of the South-East Asia Region. Almost two thirds (61%) of the deaths due to disasters globally have been reported from the SEA region during 1998-2008. (Knight, 2008). One of the most devastating disasters in recent history was the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004 that killed over 240,000 people across 13 countries. The 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami killed 226,400 people while the world disaster death total was just over 242,000 that year (IFRC, 2010). In 2008 Cyclone Nargis killed more than 138,000 people in Myanmar. Armed civil conflicts have also wounded and displaced several thousands in SEA affected countries. Over the past decades there were armed civil conflicts in Sri Lanka, Thailand, Timor-Leste, and Nepal.

Emergencies and disasters severely affect individual, group, and community physical, mental, social and economic health. Morbidity, mortality and disability related to emergencies and disasters in the SEA region has increased. According to the Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance’s Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (OFDA/CRED), the humanitarian and health system impacts from disasters are staggering. From 1998 to 2008,
nearly 1 million people lost their lives to disasters, 3.3 million were injured and 2 billion were affected. Health systems, including human resources and physical infrastructures, though essential for population survival are very vulnerable to major emergencies and disasters (WHO/ICN, 2009).

Due to climate change and the increasing severity of meteorological events, increasing numbers of people living in precarious situations, irregular migration, urbanization, environmental degradation, large scale displacement, public health crises and civil conflicts, emergencies and disasters are very common in the South-East Asia region (IFRC, n.d.). Large populations also live and work along vast coast lines making the people of South-East Asia even more vulnerable to climate change and severe meteorological events. Asia, particularly South and South-East Asia, is the most densely populated area in the world. Coastal areas have a disproportionately high population density (450 persons/sq.km versus 175 persons/sq.km elsewhere in the world). Due to disasters and emergencies in affected countries, coastal areas were flooded and homes and buildings, roads and bridges, water and electricity supplies, crops, irrigation and fishery infrastructure, food and fuel networks, telecommunication networks were washed away. The trauma caused by unprecedented catastrophes affect every facet of life and livelihood.

The map below highlights the 11 South-East Asia Region countries and recent disasters affecting their people and infrastructures.
And the situation continues to get worse. The graphic representation below shows the time trend of natural disasters from 1975 – 2005 (WHO, 2006).

![Graph showing the trend of natural disasters from 1975 to 2005.](image)

The outlook offers no respite, and governments and societies across South-East Asia realize new challenges face us in a rapidly changing world. How we responded...
yesterday will not meet the needs of tomorrow (IFRC, 2010). Experts agree that preparedness and mitigation are essential in reducing coping failures and the negative impacts of emergencies and disasters on communities. New policies, strategies, information systems, curriculums, and skills must be developed and implemented to prepare for coming emergencies and disasters in the SEA region.

WHO Benchmarks

The WHO Regional Office for South East Asia and its partners apply the process of setting benchmarks as a novel approach for increasing performance in emergency preparedness and response (WHO, 2007). The twelve benchmarks fall into the categories of 1) human resource development, training and education; 2) planning; 3) legislation and policy; 4) funding; 5) vulnerability assessment; 6) information systems; 7) surveillance; 8) absorbing and buffering capacities and responses; 9) patient care; and 10) coordination (WHO, 2007). There are numerous key roles for nursing and midwifery within these benchmark categories.

Nursing and Midwifery in South-East Asia

WHO has recently passed several resolutions to support improved strategies, technical guidance and interventions for emergency preparedness and response. The WHO South-East Asia region is a priority. WHO is working to support countries in developing self-sufficiency in emergency preparedness and response. There are over 1,600,000 nurses and midwives in the 11 countries of the WHO South-East Asia Region (WHO, n.d.). Nurses and midwives are the largest sector of the health care workforce and can lead the movement towards increased emergency and disaster preparedness. Nurses and midwives must “scale up” knowledge, skills, practices and abilities to meet ever increasing demands for disaster preparedness.

Nurses and midwives are the health care cadre to be mobilized before, during, and after an emergency or disaster. Nurses’ and midwives’ experiences and skills in assessment, triage,
first aid, pharmacology, prevention, holistic care, mental health, teamwork, health care information systems, education, community outreach, evaluation, policy, planning, etc are needed for all stages in the disaster management continuum. Due to the complex, varied, and changing nature of disasters and emergencies in SEA, nursing and midwifery skills and practices must be improved and expanded up to meet new demands.

**Best Practices: The ICN Framework of Disaster Nursing Competencies**

The ICN (1997, p. 44) defines competence as “a level of performance demonstrating the effective application of knowledge, skill and judgment”. The ability to perform according to predefined standards or competencies is gained through work experience, education, mentors and training (Kak, Burkhalter and Cooper, 2001). Competencies serve as the foundation for research, curriculum development, evidenced-based practice and standards development. (ICN, 2009) Building on the competencies developed by the ICN and WHO/WPRO, this document further highlights standard roles and practices for nurses and midwives in emergencies and disasters. Nursing and midwifery best practices follow known parameters outlined in the disaster management continuum and the ICN Framework of Disaster Nursing Competencies. Throughout the “disaster management continuum” roles of nurses are integrated into each phase of a disaster. Parameters of nursing and midwifery emergency and disaster competencies are organized under four areas:

- mitigation/prevention;
- preparedness;
- response; and
- recovery/rehabilitation.

Within the four areas, 10 domains are identified: (1) risk reduction, disease prevention and health promotion; (2) policy development and planning; (3) ethical practice, legal practice and accountability; (4) communication and information sharing; (5) education and preparedness; (6)
care of the community; (7) care of individuals and families; (8) psychological care; (9) care of vulnerable populations; and (10) long-term recovery of individuals, families and communities. The disaster management continuum provides a consistent way to organize the competences; and it enhances the ability to develop educational curriculum that integrates the disaster management continuum with the competencies. (ICN, 2009) The figures and paragraphs below depict the disaster continuum and further explain the framework, key areas and domains for nurses and midwives competent in emergencies and disasters.

Figure 1 Disaster Management Continuum

![Disaster Management Continuum](image)

Figure 2 Framework of Disaster Nursing Competencies
Prevention/Mitigation Competencies.

Health promotion, risk reduction, and disease prevention are fundamental activities for nurses and midwives. Nurses and midwives must also be involved in policy development and disaster planning to further direct roles and interventions. Nurses and midwives assist with hospital emergency plans and advocate for building codes for safe hospitals and health facilities. Nurses and midwives assist in linking health facilities to community mitigation plans.

Preparedness Competencies.

Nurse and midwife educators are involved in human resource capacity building at all levels. Nurse and midwife educators work at training institutions, developing and implementing curricula and continuing education programs for public health, paramedical and medical health providers. Through ongoing assessments and coordination activities, nurses and midwives assist in preparing, training, and equipping the community for potential emergencies and disasters. Community health nurses and midwives arrange essential services, supplies and logistics requirements for local emergency response to health needs. Nurses and midwives are
involved in community volunteer trainings on search, rescue and first-aid. Nurses and midwives assure that basic equipment for public health and mass casualty care is in place for trained community volunteers. Nurses and midwives build community resources and readiness by organizing disaster drills, mapping populations and communicating important health education messages via the media, social networks, and radio. Nurses and midwives use appropriate tools and IT technologies for gathering and analyzing necessary data. Nurses and midwives assist in the development and management of National rosters of experts to provide technical back-up for health sector emergency response. The nursing and midwifery pre-incident emergency preparedness work is crucial to reduce the risk and impact of disasters on communities.

**Response Competencies.**

During emergencies and disasters, nurses and midwives triage patients and provide emergency clinical care and psychological support to individuals, families, communities and vulnerable populations. As the emergency situation begins to stabilize, nurses and midwives support public health interventions working for mass immunization campaigns and coordinating the distribution of clean water and sanitation kits. Surveillance, monitoring and reporting on communicate health risks to the community and populations at risk are key response competencies for nurses and midwives. Sharing information and communicating public health risks are important nurse and midwife skills. As the disaster incident transitions to the recovery phase, nurse and midwife leaders work on re-establishing health and mental health services for the whole community.

**Recovery/Rehabilitation Competencies.**

During the recovery phase, nurses and midwives serve as critical links for referrals to needed community resources. Nursing skills in data collection, disease surveillance, outbreak
investigation and health education will also be required post incident. Coordinating individual, family and community care services are ongoing responsibilities for nurses and midwives during rehabilitation phases of emergencies and disasters.

See Annex I for the complete list of specific ICN Disaster Nursing Competencies. With best practices highlighted, we can now more objectively review the case studies of nurses and midwives in emergencies and disasters in South-East Asia.

**South-East Asia Case Studies**

To highlight the role and responsibilities of nurses and midwives during emergencies and disasters in the Region, the Nursing unit together with the Emergency and Humanitarian Action (EHA) unit in the South-East Asia Region Office (SEARO) have supported the documentation of case studies on the contribution of nurses and midwives during emergencies and in disaster preparedness. A case study template served as a guide with the purposes of: 1) acquiring a minimum information set; and 2) applying a common structure to cases for comparative analysis as appropriate. The case study template is outlined in Appendix 1. In a participatory manner, case study investigators incorporated focus groups and in-depth interviews to assess the needs. The final case studies are unique reports of the roles of nurses and midwives during disasters as well as their many issues, challenges and constraints. Reoccurring themes identified through the case studies will allow further strengthening of areas to improve for nursing and midwifery services in disaster and emergency preparedness.
Case Study: Bangladesh
Case Study: India
Case Study: Indonesia
Case Study: Maldives
Case Study: Nepal
Case Study: Sri Lanka
Case Study: Thailand

Analysis of Case Studies on Role of Nursing and Midwifery in Emergencies and Disasters with Conclusions on Focus Areas for Intervention and Scaling up

The case studies highlight nursing and midwifery practices during selected past and recent emergencies and disasters in South-East Asia. Importantly, the case studies were conducted in a participatory manner that allowed a learning process by all key stakeholders. The case studies are often personal accounts of nurses and midwives working during disasters and emergencies and identify good practices and lessons learned on implementation and constraints. Successful interventions and practices were analyzed with an eye towards future scaling up of nursing and midwifery capacities. The cases provide answers to what the focus areas for intervention should be; how nursing and midwifery prevention/mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery/rehabilitation disaster competencies can be improved.

The cases also identify the need for developing a roster of nurse and midwife experts who are on-call to provide immediate back-up in case of an emergency or disaster. The studies touch on several ethical and legal issues for nurses and midwives working in disaster and emergencies. Roles for nursing and midwifery in Community Based Disaster Prevention activities are discussed as well as the need for improved coordination and teamwork between all actors, agencies and institutions. The case studies tally the number of lives lost and enormous social and economic costs of emergencies and disasters. Given that SEA is one of
the most disaster prone regions in the world, a long term nursing and midwifery regional preparedness and prevention strategy is needed. As training and education, community programs, salaries, monitoring and evaluation and updated equipment and technology all require more resources, the cost implications of scaling up nursing and midwifery practices in an institutionally sustainable manner must also be considered.

From the case studies the following best practices are highlighted according to the benchmarks and competency domains.

**Prevention/Mitigation**

**Policy Development and Planning.**

The SEA case studies reveal the need for nurses and midwives to be more involved in decision making at policy and planning tables. With our innate knowledge of health facilities, nurses and midwives can assist in developing hospital emergency plans and advocating for safe hospitals. By supporting the documentation of the nursing and midwifery case studies, WHO has started the policy discussion amongst the stakeholders. Nurses and midwives want to be more involved politically and legislatively in the development of disaster preparedness and response policies and plans.

**Risk Reduction, Disease Prevention and Health Promotion.**

Through the case studies, a focus on community based risk reduction is highlighted. Nurses’ and midwives’ knowledge of community resources, populations at risk, vulnerable individuals, workforce issues, supply needs and nursing roles and practices are crucial contributions to disaster planning (ICN, 2009). In many countries, there are feelings of fatalism where God holds the master plan for everyone. Climate change? But nurses and midwives strive to mobilize youth, schools, women, and community leaders to identify and use community assets before, during and after disasters. Nurses and midwives highlight the importance of traditional knowledge in safeguarding the community from disasters effects. Nurses and
midwives are adept in health education and promotion and request more community assessment, coordination, and mobilization skills to assist communities to reduce disaster risks.

**Preparedness**

**Ethical Practice, Legal Practice and Accountability.**

In the case studies the nurses and midwives brought up several ethical issues related to emergencies and disasters. They were often conflicted between caring for their own families or caring for their patients. Feelings of disbelief, shock, helplessness, fear, responsibility, and guilt are all discussed. The nurses do not feel they are appreciated or recognized for their brave work and fear working outside their scope of work. Standing orders are requested during emergencies to reduce liability issues. Nurses and midwives experience much human suffering and work with a spirit of humility and volunteerism.

**Communication and Information Sharing.**

The nurses and midwives realize the importance of communication and information sharing, but focus more on coordination and teamwork. Strong coordination amongst multi professional teams is highlighted in the case studies. Nurses and midwives need more coordination between the central MoH to local levels as well as across sectors, programs and trainings. Reviewing supportive systems, communication equipment, and referral systems is also requested.

**Education and Preparedness.**

All the case studies highlight the need for more effective training and education on disaster skills. Several of the nurses and midwives had didactic courses on first aid, triage, and trauma care, but need more hands on learning experiences. Role plays, drills, and ongoing competency development are requested in trainings and education. Improved psychosocial and mental health counseling methods are also needed. Many of the nurses and midwives need better communication, advocacy and empowerment skills to meet the needs. Clinical skills are
mostly sufficient, but strengthened community assessment, disease outbreak, disaster management, and leadership courses are required. Several of the case studies highlight formative research in disasters and call for disaster preparedness to be part of formal education and nursing curricula in all schools and universities.

Response

Care of Individuals, Families and Communities.

As emergencies and disasters strike, nurses and midwives go into action. Personal worries about families and loved ones often cloud the response efforts. Nurses and midwives use their assessment and implementation skills to triage, refer and transport patients. More training on triage processes is needed. Nurses and midwives adapt guidelines and protocols as needed to meet patient care needs.

First aid, emergency and trauma care are performed with limited resources. Ongoing health education is part of the nurses’ and midwives’ role. Nurses and midwives are involved in the collection and distribution of money, medicines and materials such as chlorine tablets and mosquito nets to aid the victims. Innovative nurses and midwives develop creative solutions to meet patient care needs. Worries of unsafe facilities also slow down the response effort. Nurses and midwives provide medications, clean water and food. Wound care, splinting and casting are all done as well as managing the care of the deceased victims. Nurses and midwives have difficulty shifting care from individuals to large populations. As the focus of the disaster operation changes from lifesaving and emergency care to public health, nurses must possess the knowledge and skills to adapt to the change in focus of care (ICN, 2009).

Emergency communication skills

Care of Vulnerable Populations and Psychological Care.

Midwives were involved in assisting deliveries including cesarean sections, pre/post natal care, and family planning activities. Infection prevention and control are always on the nurses’ and midwives’ agendas. Nurses and midwives also support families of victims during
emergencies and disasters and provide emotional support and mental health counseling for post traumatic stress. Nurses and midwives lead home visits and attend chronic care patients. Nurses and midwives are naturally good communicators and advocate for victims around access issues as well as mobilizing the community and working in public relations. Nurses and midwives take on leadership roles, distributing manpower as needed and managing emergency and disaster health care activities.

Recovery/Rehabilitation

During the recovery and rehabilitation phase, nurses and midwives continue with administrative duties often securing shelter and housing for victims. Nurses are involved in outreach to schools and communities to raise awareness and continue advocating for vulnerable populations. Ongoing monitoring, data collection, and evaluation are also important nursing and midwifery roles and responsibilities during the recovery phase.

Cross Cutting Themes

From the case studies, cross cutting themes were identified. Improved technologies such as early warning systems, communication systems, disaster management information systems and geographic information systems (GIS) are requested. Procurement of equipments including improved referral and transportation vehicles are also needed. Attention to human resources and rapid deployment teams are highlighted as well as supportive human resource packages for nurses and midwives. Resource mobilization according to the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) is also repeatedly highlighted in the nursing and midwifery case studies.

Recommendations and Way Forward
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Annex I ICN Disaster Nursing Competencies

I. Prevention /Mitigation

Risk Reduction, Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

1.1 Risk Reduction and Disease Prevention

(1) Using epidemiological data evaluates the risks and effects of specific disasters on the community and the population and determines the implications for nursing.

(2) Collaborates with other health care professionals, community organizations, government and community leaders to develop risk reduction measures to reduce the vulnerability of the populations.

(3) Participates in planning to meet health care needs in a disaster.

(4) Identifies challenges to the health care system and works with the multidisciplinary team to mitigate the challenges.

(5) Identifies vulnerable populations and coordinates activities to reduce risk.

(6) Understands the principles and process of isolation, quarantine, containment and decontamination and assists in developing a plan for implementation in the community.

(7) Collaborates with organizations and governments to build the capacity of the community to prepare for and respond to a disaster.
1.2 Health Promotion

(1) Participates in community education activities related to disaster preparedness.

(2) Assesses the community to determine pre-existing health issues, prevalence of disease, chronic illness and disability and the health care resources in the community.

(3) Partners with others to implement measures that will reduce risks related to person-to-person transmission of disease, sanitation and foodborne illness.

(4) Participates in planning to meet the health care needs of the community such as, mass immunization and medication administration programmes.

(5) Works with the community to strengthen the health care system’s ability to respond to and recover from a disaster.

2. Policy Development and Planning

(1) Demonstrates an understanding of relevant disaster terminology.

(2) Describes the phases of disaster management continuum: prevention/mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery/rehabilitation.

(3) Describes the role of government and organizations in disaster planning and response.

(4) Understands the community disaster plan and how it relates to the national and international response plans.

(5) Recognizes the disaster plan in the workplace and one’s role in the workplace at the time of a disaster.

(6) Participates in disaster planning and policy development.

(7) Contributes to the development, evaluation and modification of the community disaster plan.

(8) Ensures that the needs of vulnerable populations are included in the community disaster plan (including children, women, pregnant women, individuals with mental or physical disabilities, older people and other vulnerable persons/households).

(9) Interprets role(s) of nurses in relation to other members of the team.

(10) Participates politically and legislatively in the development of policies related to disaster preparedness and response.

(11) Describes the role of public health in disaster and how it relates to the nurse’s role.

II. Preparedness
3. Ethical Practice, Legal Practice and Accountability

3.1 Ethical Practice

(1) Collaborates with others to identify and address ethical challenges.

(2) Applies the national approved ethical framework to support decision-making and prioritizing.

(3) Protects the rights, values and dignity of individuals and communities.

(4) Practises in accordance with the cultural, social and spiritual beliefs of individuals and communities.

(5) Maintains confidentiality in communication and documentation.

(6) Understands one’s own personal beliefs and how those beliefs impact on disaster response.

(7) Describes how security issues and ethics may conflict.

3.2 Legal Practice

(1) Practises in accordance with local, state, national and international applicable laws.

(2) Understands how laws and regulations specific to disaster impact on nursing practices and disaster survivors.

(3) Recognizes the legal role of public health to protect the community in a disaster.

(4) Understands the legal implications of disasters and emergency events (e.g. security, maintaining evidence, confidentiality).

(5) Describes the legal and regulatory issues related to issues such as: working as a volunteer; roles and responsibilities of volunteers; abandonment of patients; adaptation of standards of care; role and responsibility to an employer; and delegation.

3.3 Accountability

(1) Accepts accountability and responsibility for one’s own actions.

(2) Delegates to others in accordance with professional practice, applicable laws and regulations and the disaster situation.
(3) Identifies the limits of one’s own knowledge, skills and abilities in disaster and practises in accordance with them.

(4) Practises in accordance with the laws and regulations governing nurses and nursing practice.

(5) Advocates for the provision of safe and appropriate care.

4. Communication and Information Sharing

(1) Describes the chain of command and the nurse’s role within the system.

(2) Communicates in a manner that reflects sensitivity to the diversity of the population.

(3) Describes the principles of crisis communication in crisis intervention and risk management.

(4) Identifies and communicates important information immediately to appropriate authorities.

(5) Utilizes a variety of communication tools to reduce language barriers.

(6) Coordinates information with other members of the disaster response team.

(7) Provides up-to-date information to the disaster response team regarding the health care issues and resource needs.

(8) Works with the disaster response team to determine the nurse’s role in working with the media and others interested in the disaster.

(9) Understands the process of health information management in a disaster.

(10) Demonstrates an ability to use specialized communication equipment.

(11) Maintains records and documentation and provides reports as required.

(12) Communicates identified or suspected health and/or environment risks to appropriate authorities (i.e. Public Health).

5. Education and Preparedness

(1) Maintains knowledge in areas relevant to disaster and disaster nursing.

(2) Participates in drills in the workplace and community.

(3) Seeks to acquire new knowledge and maintain expertise in disaster nursing.

(4) Facilitates research in disaster.

(5) Evaluates the need for additional training and obtains required training.

(6) Develops and maintains a personal and family preparedness plan.
(7) Describes the nurse’s role in various disaster assignments (e.g. shelters, emergency care sites, temporary health care settings, disaster coordination and management units).

(8) Maintains a personal disaster/emergency kit (e.g. identification card, appropriate clothing, insect repellent, water bottle) in the event of deployment to a disaster.

(9) Implements preparedness activities as part of a multidisciplinary team.

(10) Assists in developing systems to address nursing and health care personnel capacity-building for disaster response.

(11) Takes on a leadership role in the development and implementation of training programmes for nurses and other health care providers.

(12) Evaluates community readiness and takes actions to increase readiness where needed.

III. Response

6. Care of Communities

(1) Describes the phases of community response to disaster and the implications for nursing interventions.

(2) Collects data regarding injuries and illnesses as required.

(3) Evaluates health needs and available resources in the disaster-affected area to meet basic needs of the population.

(4) Collaborates with the disaster response team to reduce hazards and risks in the disaster-affected area.

(5) Understands how to prioritize care and manage multiple situations.

(6) Participates in preventive strategies such as mass immunization activities.

(7) Collaborates with relief organizations to address basic needs of the community (e.g. shelter, food, water, health care).

(8) Provides community-based education regarding health implications of the disaster.

(9) Evaluates the impact of nursing interventions on different populations and cultures and uses evaluation results to make evidence-based decisions.

(10) Manages resources and supplies required to provide care in the community.

(11) Effectively participates as part of a multidisciplinary team.

7. Care of Individuals and Families
7.1 Assessment

(1) Performs a rapid assessment of the disaster situation and nursing care needs.

(2) Conducts a health history and age appropriate assessment that includes physical and psychological responses to the disaster.

(3) Recognizes symptoms of communicable disease and takes measures to reduce exposure to survivors.

(4) Describes the signs and symptoms of exposure to chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear and explosive agents.

(5) Identifies unusual patterns or clustering of illnesses and injuries that may indicate exposure to biological or other substances related to the disaster.

(6) Determines need for decontamination, isolation or quarantine and takes appropriate action.

(7) Recognizes health and mental health needs of responders and makes appropriate referrals.

7.2 Implementation

(1) Implements appropriate nursing interventions including emergency and trauma care in accordance with accepted scientific principles.

(2) Applies critical, flexible and creative thinking to create solutions in providing nursing care to meet the identified and anticipated patient care needs resulting from the disaster.

(3) Applies accepted triage principles when establishing care based on the disaster situation and available resources.

(4) Adapts standards of nursing practice, as required, based on resources available and patient care needs.

(5) Creates a safe patient care environment.

(6) Prepares patients for transport and provides for patient safety during transport.

(7) Demonstrates safe administration of medication, vaccines and immunizations.

(8) Implements principles of infection control to prevent the spread of disease.

(9) Evaluates outcomes of nursing actions and revises care as required.

(10) Provides care in a non-judgmental manner.

(11) Maintains personal safety and the safety of others at the scene of a disaster

(12) Documents care in accordance with disaster procedures.
(13) Provides care in a manner that reflects cultural, social, spiritual and diverse background of the individual.

(14) Manages the care of the deceased in a manner that respects the cultural, social and spiritual beliefs of the population as situation permits.

(15) Manages health care activities provided by others.

(16) Works with appropriate individuals and agencies to assist survivors in reconnecting with family members and loved ones.

(17) Advocates for survivors and responders to assure access to care.

(18) Refers survivors to other groups or agencies as needed.

8. Psychological Care

(1) Describes the phases of psychological response to disaster and expected behavioural responses.

(2) Understands the psychological impact of disasters on adults, children, families, vulnerable populations and communities.

(3) Provides appropriate psychological support for survivors and responders.

(4) Uses therapeutic relationships effectively in a disaster situation.

(5) Identifies an individual’s behavioural responses to the disaster and provides appropriate interventions as required (e.g. psychological first aid).

(6) Differentiates between adaptive responses to the disaster and maladaptive responses.

(7) Applies appropriate mental health interventions and initiates referrals as required.

(8) Identifies appropriate coping strategies for survivors, families and responders.

(9) Identifies survivors and responders requiring additional mental health nursing support and refers to appropriate resources.

9. Care of Vulnerable Populations (Special Needs Populations)

(1) Describes vulnerable populations at risk as a result of a disaster (e.g. older persons, pregnant women, children, and individuals with a disability or chronic conditions requiring continued care) and identifies implications for nursing, including:

(a) physical and psychological responses to the disaster of vulnerable populations; and

(b) unique needs and high risks of vulnerable populations associated with the disaster.
(2) Creates living environments that allow vulnerable populations to function as independently as possible.

(3) Advocates for the needs of the vulnerable populations.

(4) Identifies available resources, makes appropriate referrals and collaborates with organizations serving vulnerable populations in meeting resource needs.

(5) Implements nursing care that reflects the needs of vulnerable populations impacted by a disaster.

(6) Consults with members of the health care team to assure continued care in meeting special care needs.

IV. Recovery/Rehabilitation

10. Long-term Care Needs

10.1 Individual and Family Recovery

(1) Develops plans to meet short- and long-term physical and psychological nursing needs of survivors.

(2) Identifies the changing needs of survivors and revises plan of care as required.

(3) Refers survivors with additional needs to appropriate organizations or specialists.

(4) Teaches survivors strategies for prevention of disease and injury.

(5) Assists local health care facilities in recovery.

(6) Collaborates with the existing health care community for health maintenance and health care.

(7) Serves as an advocate for survivors in meeting long-term needs.

10.2 Community Recovery

(1) Collects data related to the disaster response for evaluation.

(2) Evaluates nursing response and practices during the disaster and collaborates with nursing organizations to resolve issues and improve response.

(3) Participates in analysis of data focusing on improvement of response.

(4) Identifies areas of needed improvement and communicates those areas to appropriate personnel.

(5) Assists the community in transitioning from the response phase of the disaster/emergency through recovery and rehabilitation to normal functions.
(6) Shares information about referral sources and resources used in the disaster.

(7) Assists in developing recovery strategies that improve the quality of life for the community.

(8) Collaborates with appropriate groups and agencies to re-establish health care services within the community.
Annex II Guide/Template for Case Studies

Guide/Template for case studies in countries in the South-East Asia Region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Earthquake/Tsunami</th>
<th>INO, THA, IND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyclone/Floods</td>
<td>MMR, BAN, IND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict</td>
<td>SRL/THA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The template below serves as a guide and the purposes of which are: 1) acquiring a minimum information set; and 2) apply a common structure to cases for comparative analysis as appropriate. It is not meant to be an exhaustive list of questions/sections. Please feel free to address other issues that may not have been specified in the questions and sections.

1. Background:
   - Description of the geographical area of the study;
   - Health facilities/services in the area;
   - Scope of responsibilities/duties of nurses/midwives in general and in emergencies and disasters;
   - Past history of disaster/emergency situations in the country/area;
   - Past experience of nurses and midwives in disaster/emergency;

2. Emergencies and disasters:
   - Description of the event of the disaster/emergency;
   - Impact of emergency/disaster: deaths, injuries, properties, communications, roads, buildings especially health facilities, livestock, etc.

3. Preparedness
   - Have you been prepared to deal with the above event? How?
   - Did you have enough time to be prepared before the event occurred?
   - Describe your preparedness activities (if any)

4. Immediate response:
   - Describe what happened? Population affected? Where were you? What was your first reaction?
   - Continuity of health services; what was your role as nurse/midwife?
   - Any management role with the local authorities?
   - Any coordination role within the health team of the facility, health sector and/or other sectors?
   - Call for external assistance - did you initiate the call? if not, were you consulted? how were your requests (if any) addressed? how long did it take for your request (if any)
   - Any difficulty in performing your role? Did you feel you had adequate knowledge and skills?

5. Role of nurses/midwives when external assistance arrived:
   - Did your original role change?
   - How did external assistance help (or not)?

6. Role of nurses/midwives during the recovery phase:
   - How did you support the client/victim and their family or community as a whole? What was the common issues/concern?
- Did you coordinate/ask for assistance with any other organizations?

7. **Conclusions:**
- How has this experience with a disaster/emergency affected your personal, professional life, relations with the local authorities and the local communities?
- What were the issues and challenges experienced by nurses/midwives during the crises? What did they do to overcome such challenges?
- What are the lessons you learnt - whether personal, professional, or in terms of relations with the local authorities and the local communities?
- What could be done to improve the capacity of the local communities to manage the situation?
- What could be done to improve the capacity of nurses and midwives to manage the situation?